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Learning Management System (LMS) & E – Learning Resources

- There are more than 30 smart class rooms in the college equipped with modern technology for transferring of knowledge.

- Before the beginning of each session, departmental heads have been engaged in online academic process for quick and smooth conduct of the process. They use their smart phones and emails for monitoring the entire process with the help of the office staff.
• The entire campus is Wi-Fi enabled. High speed internet connectivity/networking system is available in every department. Short Throw LCD Projectors, Interactive boards are available in the college.

• The library is a focal point for anyone embarking UG and PG courses at this Institution. Apart from departmental libraries, there is a central library contains a stock of more than 30,000 volumes of books. Online access is available for a few digitized books through college website only. To support the onsite provisions of e-books and e-journals the Central library subscribes to a number of internet services providing either full text or bibliographic access to journal literature in all major discipline. For example, our library is associated with UGC nlist-inflibnet resources which help our faculties and students to get updated with various journal articles. It is also preparing to be a member of the book club offered by the ICHR for online remote access portal of ICHR eResources. Presently the institute is adopting the learner centric education system by offering various types of learning resources. The Library is a large, well equipped two storied building with ample computers and reading rooms for teachers and students. Internal and external students can access the library with ease. Our library uses SOUL 2.0 software to function. Services offered by the library including lending service, reference service, reprographic service, display of new arrivals (Books and Journals), display of news papers and journals,
display of materials related to career advancement of the students. Library database search is done through OPAC & WEBOPAC.

Click here for Library Resources Link

The college has just enrolled under I-MADE, Helping institution go digital programme launched by the Govt. of India to enhance the learning experience.

For details please visit

https://kryptosda.kryptosmobile.com/feepayment/tenant#/home

- Departmental seminars are organized each year to develop research environment in the campus. In the current year two international seminars were conducted by the department of history and Chemistry. Seminar hall is equipped with multimedia facilities.
- 06 Certificate courses along with B.Voc Programmes are running inside the campus. Teachers’ are using ICT based education system in order to attract students.
- Well equipped Research laboratories, Computer labs are available for students and teachers.

Academic Management System

The college has developed its own Academic Management System according to the guidelines proposed by University and IQAC of the college. The system has been operating since two years back including online admission, Class tests, Development of BOS for PG courses and other management systems through different courses
Course Management:

The course management system runs under the discretion of GB and the academic sub-committees. The college is affiliated to Vidyasagar University and follows rules and relegations framed by the university time to time. It is also an approved Institution of the NCTE and runs B.P.Ed and M.P.Ed courses under the guidelines of the NCTE. Besides these, two B.Voc programme under NSQF and 6 UGC certificate courses are also running under the respective heads. Thus for Degree courses under UG and PG, the college has to abide by the rules prepared by these affiliated Institutes.

For details of B.Voc Programme please click on the link: https://www.ugc.ac.in/pdfnews/2361873_B.Voc.-Extension.pdf

- The PG departments, including PG in Mathematics, Bengali and Physical Education, there are BOS who monitors course mechanism.
- Students and Faculty management

The students and Faculties are important for all academic institution. Keeping in mind of the fact, Management committees always take care to render good relationship with the faculties; therefore faculty development is a part and parcel of the management committee. For example, if a teacher is requiring going abroad for the purpose of higher studies or for his/her Ph.D or PDF, the GB approves the application according to the norms of the Higher Education Department. GB and IQAC also approve applications for travelling to attend seminar or workshop etc. Besides these, the other requirements are fulfilled by the management committee as usual.
Students are guided by the college administration as well as the students union. For student’s progression and support, there are various opportunities one may avail during the tenure of study.